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Government of 0disha
Forest and Environment Departrnent
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F&E datedNo. l0F (Con) 5/2019(pt)
From

2 q- r .-11

Sri Debidutta Biswal, IFS
Special Secretary to Govt

To
The PCCF, Odisha

Sub- Permission for laying of 32" dia slurry pipeline system by lWs JSW Utkal Steel Limited
from their proposed Grinding, Beneficiation and Slurry Pumping Station at
Gobardhanpur, Joda under Barbil Tahsil in Keonjhar district to their proposed Integated
Steel Plant at Paradip in Jagatsinghpur district, Odisha for transportation of 3OMTPA
Iron ore concentrate along and across the NHAI, IDCO, PWD and Water Resources
Departrnent roads within the additional Right of Way(RoW) of such roads, as re-
assessed, involving 9.l70Km of pipeline alignment passing tbrough 0.9170ha. of forest
land out of total additional RoW alignment of 48.246I(m spread over three revenue
districts of Odisha such as Keonjhar, Jajpur, aad Jagatsinghpur {coming within the
jurisdiction of three Forest Divisions such as Keonjhar, Keonjhar(Wl) and Cuttack ) (in
addition to the RoW of roads belonging to NIIAI, IDCO, PWD involving 39.854Km of
pipeline alignment passing through forest area of 3.9856ha. out of total pipeline
alignment of 245.587Km earlier approved for the project) within total RoW alignment of
293.833Km spread over five revenue districts of Odisha such as Keonjhar, Jajpur,
Cuttack, Kendrapara and Jagatsinghpur (involving total length of 49.024Km of pipeline
alignment passing tbrough forest area involving 4 .9026ha)

Sir,
I am directed to invite reference to your letter No. 630 dt. 10.1.2019 in which

Application dt. 10.9.2018 of IWs JSW Utkal Steel Limited seeking permission for laying of 32"

dia slurry pipeline system by them from their proposed Grinding, Beneficiation and Slurry

Pumping Station at Gobardhanpur, Joda under Barbil Tahsil in Keonjhar district to their

proposed Integrated Steel Plant at Paradip in Jagatsinghpur district, Odisha for transportation of

3OMTPA Iron ore concentrate along and across the NHAI, IDCO, PWD and Water Resources

Deparhnent roads using additional Right of Way(RoW) of such roads involving 9.170I(m of
pipeline alignment passing through 0.9170ha. of forest land out of total additional RoW

alignment of 48.246I(m spread over three revenue districts of Odisha such as Keonjhar, Jajpur

and Jagatsinghpur {coming within the jurisdiction of three F'orest Divisions such as Keonjhar,

Keonjhar(Wl) and Cuttack), has been processed as per guidelines prescribed by the Govemment

of India, MoEF&CC vide their letter F.No. 11-9/98-FC dt. 16.10.2000 , No. 11-568/2014-FC dt.

2.2.2015 and F.No. 11,0911998-EC dt. 12.12.2017 in the matter of development of
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infrastructues including laying of slurry pipelines through forest land ofRow of difrerent kind
ofroads existing outside the protected Areas for transporting mined minerals.

It is noted that M/s JSW Utkal Steel Limited is in the process of setting up the forowing
projects in odisha for which required in-principle approval of the High Level clearance
Authority(HlcA) of the State Govemment has been obtained by them.

(a) Iirtegrated Steer plant(ISp) of ,2MTpA & captive power plant(Cpp) of 900MW at
__ Gadkujanga, Nuagaon, Dhinkia mouzas oi Jagatsinghpur district.(b) Grinding & Beneficiation plarits in S*a*g*f, *a Keonjhar district
(c) Iron ore slurry pipeline system from Joda to paradip

As part of the project activities indicated at (c ) above, the Applicant company had
earlier vide their application 15.6.201g had sought permission for raying of Iron ore srurry
Pipelines of maxim,,m dia g00mm(32,,) over a length of 39.g54Km through forest areas
along/across the NHAVR&B/IDCo roads within their respective Row passing through
different Forest Ranges of Keonjhar Forest Division , Keonjhar(wl) Division, cuttack Forest
Division and Rajnagar Mangrove(wl) Division under revenue jurisdiction of Keonjhar, Jajpur,
cuttack, Kendrapara and Jagatsinghpur districts of odisha within total pipeline alig[ment of
245 '587Km under this project. The depth and width of trench wrrere the Iron ore srurry piperine
was to be laid in forest area was stated to be 2.00mt. and r.00mt. respectively whereas such
dimension(depth/width) of trenches in non-forest stretches of the alignment is 2.00mt and l.5mt
respectively. Technical feasibility report for raying of 32,' dia slurry pipeline within a trench of
lmt width prepared by AUSENC., USA for this project was also provided by the applicant
company. This application was earlier considered and required pennission was accorded by the
State Govemment in F&E Department as per guidelines prescribed by the Govemment of lndia,
MoEF&cc vide their letrer F.No. 11-9l98-FC dr. 16.10.2000, No. 11-568/2014_FC dt.
2'2'2015 and F.No. 1r-09/r 99g-FC dt. 12.12.2017 and communicated to you vide letter No.
22027 E&E dt. 11.10.2018 subject to firlfilrment of conditions prescribed therein. wh,e
applying for laying of iron ore slurry piperine within the Row of roads, as indicated abovc, it
was then indicated that apart &om the length of sruny pipeline arignrnent of245.5g7km coming
within the Row of different roads, the proposed slurry pipeline was also to be laid beneath the
ground over a length of 53.g50km that does not come within the Row of the existing roads
thereby mentioning the totar length of the proposed iron ore srurry pipeline alignment to be
299 .37Km taking the rength of alignment coming within Row and outside Row together.
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Accordingly it was earlier reported that the project proponent would apply online separately for
diversion of forest land involved for laying of this pipeline outside the RoW of the roads for
seeking approval of MoEF&CC under Forest Conservation Act, 19g0.

It is observed in the instant proposal fumished by the pccF, odisha that the applicant

company, with a view to avoid the difficulties involved in the process of land acquisition in non-
RoW stretches of the alignment, approached the NHAI and other road owning authorities such

as IDCO, PWD and Water Resources Department to reassess the feasibility of laying the

proposed slurry pipeline alignment under this project within the RoW of the respective roads,

which were earlier reported to be coming beyond the RoW of roads under their jurisdiction.

After detailed re-assessment of the Rows, the applicant company has obtained Noc/permission

from the following road owning authorities for laying of iron ore slurry pipeline under the

instant project within the additional RoWs ofthe respective roads, as assessed.

(i) From Military chhak(Danagadi), JK Road to New Bus stand, JK road under

PWD

(ii) From Pankapal to Military chhack(Danagadi), JK road along Biju patnaik Marg

under IDCO

(iii) Along the 100' wide road of IDCO in Jagatsinghpur district at Kathara village in
NH-5(A) to Paradeep Plastic Park at paradeep

(iv) From ch. Km 13.000km(JK road Bus stand) to I(m 166.250(Remuli) within the

proposed RoW of Panikoili -Rimuli Section of NH-215(New NH-20) under

NFIAI in the districts of Jajpw and Keonjhar

Besides the above roads, the applications of Applicant company for laying of iron ore

slurry pipeline within the existing Rows of roads through non-forest land coming under pwD

and water Resources Department roads in Jagatsinghpur district are under consideration.

Keeping in view of the additional.RoWs through which the iron ore slurry pipeline of the

Applicant Company is to be laid(for which applicant Company has either obtained permission or
in the process of obtaining the same from the respective road owning authorities), it has now

been reported that the total length of pipeline alignment within the additional RoWs of roads

belonging to NHAI, IDCO, PwD and water Resources Department roads would come to

48.246Kn involving 9.170Km of pipelinc alignment passing tluough 0.9170ha. of forest land

spread over thee revenue districts of odisha such as Keonjhar, Jajpur and Jagatsinghpur
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{coming within the jurisdiction of three Forest Divisions such as Keonjhar, Keonjhar(wl) and
cuttack ). Thus the total length ofpipeline alignment within the reassessed Row in this project
comes to 2g3.g33Km which includes 4g.024Km of pipeline alignment passing through forest
area involving 4.g026ha. out of 4g.024l(m of pipeline arignment in forest area, the appricant
company has already obtained permission of State Govemment in F&E Department pertaining to39'854Km of the arignment passing through 3.9g56ha. of fbrest area and the instant proposar
involving additional Rows is for 4g.246Km of the piperine arignment including 9.r70Km
through 0.917ha. of forest areas which has been filed/processed in offJine mode. The deta ed
Forest Division wise requirement of forest and non-forest land and rength of pipeline involved
within the additional RoW is given as under.

After re-assessing the revised Row of the alignment, it has been reported that in addition
to the Row arignment of 2g3.g33Km required for the project, pipeline alignment of 4.g7 I(m
length comes beyond Row so ,ls to comprete the raying of 32,, diaslurry pipeline system byiws JSW utkal steel Limited for transportation of 3OMTpA Iron ore concentrate from their
Grinding' Beneficiation and Slurry Pumping station at Gobardhanpur, Joda under Barbil rahsil
in Keonjhar district to trreir proposed rntegrated steer plant at paradip in Jagatsinghpur district,
odisha' It is noted that tre user agency has already applied for diversion of forest land involved
in this non-Row stretches of piperine alignment seeking approvar under FC Act, 19g0 vide
proposal bearing No. Fp/OR/pipeline l36g0l/2l1g,which is under process.
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Keonjhar Forest Division 3.818 19.411 23.229
(WL) ForestKeonjhar
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Cuttack Forest Division 4.747 3.376 8.123
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It is observed that the proposed slurry pipeline under the instant project has been planned
to be laid far away from bridges, culverts and structures within the additional RoW of existing
roads' as ascertained after re-assessment. As reported earlier, the GpS co-ordinates of the
starting point of the proposed Iron ore slurry pipelirrc at Gobardhanpur in Keonjhar r!.istrict is
delineated at Lat 220 4' 14.96'N a,cl Lo,g g50 2g, 1.49-8. Simitarly the end of the pipeline
alignment at Paradip is delineated atLat 200 13'44.93-N a'd I-ong g60 33' 40.20,,E.

The forest division wise abstract of additional RoW land particulars with I mtr width
in forest area and 1.5 mtr rvidth in non-forest area is fumishe,j belorv:

Forest
Division

Keonjhar

Cuttack

'I otal

Lerrgth of
Alignment

in non-
fcrest

Iand (in
KM)

widrh
l.5m) in

a,lditional
RoW

0.0546

As reported by the PCCF, odisha details of iron ore slu,5, pipcrine route passing

tluough differerlt categories of foresVnon-forest land within {he acftiitioual extelt of RoW of
various roads of R&BAIHAI/IDCo/water Resources Department is give, below

Granr
Total

(in ha
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3.293:
1.2049

0.981 I
1.299C

6.7785
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Length of
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in Non-
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arel (irr
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Non-
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0

5

0 0

NH.2O
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in forest
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K]vt)
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additional
RoW

RF
(in ha)

PF
(in ha)

Revenue
forest
(in ha)

Non-
forest

recorCed
as forest as

on
2s.10.1980

(in ha)

Non-
forest
land
(in
ha)

Total
length of

RoW
alignment
(in Km)

2 3 4 5 6 3

Total
Area

(il ha)

t0 l1
3.8 l8 0.0857 0.025ti 0.2382 0.0321 19.411 2.9t17 23.229
0.605 0.0587 0.0018

0.3818
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4.7 47 0.0538 0.3984 0.02?-5 8.123
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J ur Road
Keonjhar
(\\tL)

Remuli to New
Bus stand, Jajpur
Road

NH-20
(Part)

0.605 0.0605 7 .629 1.1444 8.234

Remuli to New
Bus stand, Jajpur
Road

NH-20
(Part)

0.0s95 3.376 0.5064 3.971

New Bus stand,
Jajpur Road to
Danagadi
(Military
Chowk

PWD 0.0670 0 0 0.670

P

Danagadi
(Military
Chowk) to

IDCO 3.482 0.3482 0 3.482

Pankpal to
Chandikhol

0 0 0

Cuttack

vil

Chandikhole to
Ramchandrapur

NH.53
(Pa.t)

0 0 0 0

near Parad

Ramachandrapur
Village to
Kathada village

NH-53
(Part)

0 0 0 0 0

Kathada to Si IDCO 0 3.450
Kujanga to PWD 0 0.2250

Water
Resources

0 3.7 t0

3.450
1.500

0.5565 3.710

Total

Mangrove
(wL)
Rajnagar

9.170 0.9170 39.076 s.8615 48,246 6.7785

1.2049

0.5659

0.0670

0.3482

0.5175
0.2250

0.s565

0

0

0

As indicated by the applicant company, total length ofiron ore sluny pipeline arignment
is 298.803km which includes 293.933ha. coming within the Row of different roads(245.5g7km
already approved by state Govemment e,,,rier, 4g.246Knr of additional Row under
consideration in the instant proposal ) and 4.970Km existing outsicle the RoW for which forest
diversion pioposal abeady fired by user agency. out of 4g.246km of pipeline arignment coming
within the atltlitional Row of existing roads, 9.170Km of pipeline passes through forest area and
remai,ing 39.076km of pipeline alignment passing though non-forest area. out of9.170km of
pipeline alignment passing through forest are4 l.444Kmpasses tllr.ough l.444ha.of RF land in
Keonjhar & Keonjhar(wl) Division, 0.53gKm over 0.053gha. of pF land in cuttack Forest
Division, 0'258Km over 0.0258ha of vF in Keonjhar Forest Division, 6.3g4Km over 0.63g4ha.
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of Revenue forest land in Keonjhar, Keonjhar(wl-) and Cuttack Forest Division and 0.546Kn

over 0.0546ha over sabik kisam forest as on 2.5.10.i980 in Keonjhar and cutlack Forest

Division. No forest land is coming within Rajnagar Mangrove division within this additional

RoW. It is also observed that no tlee felling is involved for laying of the ilon ore slurry pipelhe

within the additional extent of RoW of different road authorities and the project area, is not

within any Protected Area.

The project proponent has fumished an undertaking tilat the stretches of rcad where tree

felling has not yet taken place despite having Stage-I/II forcst clearance, the proposed ircn ore

slurry pipeline will be laid in such forest area of P,,oW only a,'ier tree feliirrg takes place in such

stretches of road within the additional RoW. Thc PCCF, Odisha ha^s recommended the proposal

for laying af 32" dia iron ore slurry pipeline by tWs JSW Utkal Steel Ltd along/across the

NHAV R&B/tDCOAVater Resources Department rcads within the additional RoW, as assessed,

passing through various forest areas spread over three forest divisions such as Keonjhar,

Keonjhar(Wl) Division and Cuttack forest division.

The Government of Indi4 MoEF&CC vide their guidi:lines F'No' 11-9/98-FC dt.

16.10.2000, No. ll-568/2014-FC dr: 2.2.2015 and F.No. it-OSliSS8+C dt. I2.12.2017 have

accorded general approval under Section 2 of FC Act. 1980 in the matter of deveiopment of

infrastructrues including laying of unclerground slurry pipelines through forest land of

different kind of rohds for transponing mined minerals along the roads within their existing

fuglrt of Way not falling in Natioaal Park and Wildlife sanchnries rithout felling of trees where

the maximum size of the trench is nct more than 2mt. of depth end lmt. wide subject to

fulfillment of conclitioas prcscribed therein under approvai cf the State Forest l)epartment

under the local Act/Rules.

ln view of the essenlialig, invclved for usc of forest lzurd for lafing of iron ore slurry

Pipelines along the NIIAI/ R&B/IDCO /Water Resources Depanment roads within the existing

additional Right of WayGoWJ, passing through lbrest area of Keonjhar Forest Division,

Keonjhar(Wl) Division and Cullack Forest Division and general approval of Govemment of

India, MoEF&CC vide their letter F. No. I l-9l98-FCl dt. 16.10.2000 . F.No. ll-568/2014-FC dt.

2.2.2015 and F.No. 11-09/1998-FC dt.'12.12.2017,the State GoYemment have beerr pieased to

grant permission in favour of the IWs JSW Utkal Steel t.td for laying of 32" dta sluny pipeline

system by M/s JSW Utkal Steel Limited from their proposed Crinding, Eeneficiaticn and Slumy
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PumpingStationatGobardhanpur,JodaunderBarbilTahsilinKeonjhardistricttotheir

proposedlntegratedSteelPlantatParadipinJagatsinghpurdistrict,odishafortransportationof

3oMTPA Iron ore concentrate along and across the NHAI, IDCO, PWD and water Resources

Depa(mentroadswithintheadditionalRiS}tofWay(RoW)ofsuchroads,asre-assessed,

involvingg.lToKmofpipelinealignmentpassingthrough0.glT0ha.offorestlandoutoftotal

additionalRoWalignmentof4S.246Kmspreadovertkeerevenuedistrictsofodishasuchas

Keonjhar,JajpurandJagatsinghpur{comingwithinthejurisdictionofthreeForestDivisions

suchasKeonjhar,Keonjhar(Wl)andCuttack}(inadditiontotheRoWofroadsbelongingto

NHAI,IDCO,PWDinvolving3g.854Kmofpipelinealignmentpassingthroughforestareaof

3.gg56ha. out of total pipeline alignment of245.58TKm earlier approved for the project) within

total RoW alignment of 293.833Km spread over five revenue districts of odisha such as

Keonjhar, Jajpur, Cuttack, Kendrapara and Jagatsinghpur (involving total length of 49'024Km

ofpipelinealignmentpassingthroughforestareainvolving4.g026ha)asperprovisionofSub.

Section 6(a) of Section 27 of orissa Forest Act, 1972 subject to fulfillment of the following

conditions.

1. The user agency will make good the land after use/maintenance'

2,. Th" u"er ulett"y shall make good any loss to forest/environment'

;:. 
-Noi 

" ,i"'gf" Lee wiil Ue T"fiea for laying of proposed underground iron ore slurry

pipeline in foresVnot-forest land'

4. 'i{" *., agency shall seek permission fiom -the 
local Foresfievenue Department

uu,t ority foi carrying ori-y -uirt"nance pertaining to forest land coming within their

jurisdiction.
S. ii" *., agency shall obtain prior permission from respective NHAV R&BADCOAilR- 

D;p.rt "; road authorities before- commencement of laying of undergr-ound iron ore

.r"il, pip"ri"" *ithin the additional Row of respective roads including in forest area.

6. il;;;, agency shall i"v 
-*a"igto*d 

iron ore slurry pipeline y-rthin tf additional

RoW of roads having Stage-I/II firest clearances only after tree felling takes place in

such road Projects.
7 . ln case, portion of stretch of road presently indicated to be having non-forest land where

the iron ore slurry pipJinl is to fe hid under the project, is found to be foresusabik-

kisam forest as on zs.to]ss0, laying of pipeline within such stretch of road shall be

subject to prior permission of Forest Department'

8. Since 7.188Km or aaaiiionJ nowstrerch of road along which iron o1 
1t^Yr1 {peline 

is

also to be laid, is revenue rorest una,'trn/sabik kisam forest land(0.7188ha'), laying of

iron ore slurry pipeline in such stretches shall also be subject to approval of competent

authority under appropriate Revetlue law'
g. In case stetches of tt" p.:".t pipeline alignment is requiled to bc laid along a road- 

having forest land *a i, *r."try under ionsideration for diversion as per Forest
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The DFOs of Keonjhar Divisioq Keonjhar(Wl) Division and Cuttack Forest Division

may be asked to supervise the laying of iron ore slurry pipeline work during execution of the

project within the additional RoW of different roads under this proposal and any deviation to the

stipulations mentioned above by the user Agency shall be reported by them to the pr. ccF,
odisha/state Govemment/Eastem Regional offrce, MoEF&cc along with action taken report.

The Nodal Officer, FC Act shall submit quarterly progress report on the extent of such

approvals accorded by the State Govemment for infrastructure projects under the general

approval order of MoEF&cc, GoI to the Ministry as well as to the Eastem Regional offrce.

Yours faithirlly,

$ *1,,,.
Special Secretary to 66vemment

Memo.No. lgg\ /F&Edt. )s i -l T
, Copy forwarded to Assistant Inspector General of Forests, Gort. of India Ministry of

Environment & Forest and climate change(F.c.Division), Indira paryavaran Bhawan,Jor Bagh,
Aliganj Road, New Delhi -1 10003 for information and necessary action.

1+'
Memo. No. ( 8 I q /F&E dt. 29 - t'-l 1 

Special secretary t" c?t'J-""
Copy forwarded to Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests(Central),

Government of lndia MoEF&cc, Eastem Regional offrce, A/3, chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar
for information and necessary action. 

E
special Secretary to c#lJf.rt

nr- l- l1
Covemment of Odisha, Revenue & DM

/I&E dt.
Copy forwarded to Principal Secretary to

Department/Principal Secretary to Govemment, Rural Development Departmenu principal
Secretary to Govemment, Industries depaxtrnent/Principal Secretary to Govemment, Steel & Mines

9

conservation Act, 1980, laying of iron ore slurry pipeline would be subject to having
forest diversion followed by tree felling on such stretches, by the primary user agency.

10. Digging oftrenches will be confined to the additional Row ofthe respective roudr only.
11. Functioning of iron ore slurry pipeline shall also be subject to having cro of spcB,

Odisha for the project.
12. Permission of cE, PDI &Roads , Bhubaneswar for laying of slurry pipeline within the

Row of PWD roads from Kujang (Pratappur) to Trilochanpur Road shall be obtained.
i3. Permission of chief Engineer, wR Department, Bhubaneswar for laying of slurry

pipeline within the Row of wRD.roads from Trilochanpur to village Firikichitakanda
shall be obtained.

Memo.No. Bq4



deoartment/Principal Secretary 10 Government' Y^?tO**tnt/Secretary 
to Covemment' Works

;ffiilH' i", r.ira i"r"tttiion and necessary action $ , 11,1, 1

Soecial Secrelary to Gbvemment

Memo.No. tggt /F&Edt. "-9.:1.:\,1
Coov forwarded to pctr"t wr-r &cwlw" odisha/ Regional chicF conservator of Forests'

Rourkela tircteIRCCF. eun;i./ib?r]itr[*.**roiri.iEnur Forest ofiicer' Keonjhar forest

,riwision/T)Fo- rtonit'*twl"li'i'iionriro'- c'nutrt Porest DivisiorVDFo' Rajnagar

iilllil],I,*il Dt''"'d;; information and necessarv action'

stdct supervlslon may be made by the DFOs .on."-.d during laying of Iron ore slurry

pipelineofthepiojectandafter' l* ,.1,1,,

- Soecial Secretary to Govef ment

Memo. No. \gg I ff&E dt. t: -J : ].3
Copyforwarde.*'Ei'il*t'Keonjhar/Collector'Jajpur/Collector'Cuttack/Collector'

Kendrapara/collector, Jagatsin"lr,p* r"t i"r""i'"ion and necessary action' 
{a rrl,l, o

SPecial Secretary to Govednfnent

MemoNo. tg 91 /Dated' "E 
- ),-lS

Conv forwardeo t"'i:$il'ut" Secretary to Hon'ble Minister of Forest & Environment

io, tini#rJ*'uli;;-fi;';lt Minister' 
speciar Secretary,iti$l:"

tg q D /F&8, Dated: as - \'-l : ^...M"*oNo.---):--.__---f 
**d.d , th" D" i"r.liW UrXa Steel Limited, JSW

Complex, Bandra(East), Vfo-tui-+OOOSt / Plot No' 3' Forest park'

Bhubaneswar-751009, Odisha for information and necessary action'

Centre, Bandra Kurla

Sisubhawan Square,

l-1

S Sec(etary to

[8q1

No.21646/I&E Dt.22'l t.2016.

Dated-
Ls --\

MemoNo.
State Portal, N.I.C', I'T"

copy forwarded to the O.I.C',
P!1. Ltd, Sadhanq N-6/373 , NayaPalli' Jayadev Vihar,

Bhubaneswar/ IWs Luminous InfowaYs

h\ Bhubaneswar- 1 5 for information and necessary action. TheY are requested to uPload this order

of State Government in F&E DePartment in the website of Forest & Environment DePartment

Odisha S ecretariat,

T'A

immediatelY for informati on of all concemed'

MemoNo. rgt4 )-t Dated-
to shment Section,

Copy forwarded to the Under

F&E DePartment for information and neces sary action with reference to their letter

l-aB Atl,l r{
to Gov errfirl"nt.

,*;il:*
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